Mission Report
1. General:
NAME

Rami El-Akhras

DEPARTMENT

MINARET Project

JOB TITLE

Program Director

Trip Date

29 April-3rd of May 2019

Purpose of the Mission

Value chain mapping

Location of the Mission
(city, country)

Monastir, Tunisia

MISSION APPROVED
BY:

PMU

2. Background:
-

The purpose of this mission was to Follow up and Monitory for value chain mapping and stakeholders.
Sign MoUs between the NGB and all stakeholders that will benefit/cooperate the DUKANAH.
Prepare BoQ for socio-economic
M&E
Launch the Water and Socioeconomic intervention

3. Key activities/ Results:
-

As contracting authority follow up and make M&E for value chain mapping with stakeholders and
assigned Q – Perspective
(One to One meetings )Attend all relevant meetings with stakeholders and benefices
Finalize BoQ for the Water pilot action
Conduct workshop for all stakeholders.

4. Summary of contacts with local partners and activities realized
Person(s) met

Dhaker Sakka
Grand blue

Contact Details
dhakersakka@gmail.com
+21658667717

Subjects Discussed

MINARET Focal point with grand blue

MR.Al Monther
Marzooq
(Mayor of Monastir
Municipality)

-

Ahmad Ghdera
+21655222552
Cedd.mairie.de.monastir@gm
ail.com
Olfa Darduri
(association voice of the
child )

Mounther Harzallah
Business center

Waffa muslha
(municipality of Munstir
)

Executive Director
+216 58 405 182
direction@voixdelenfantmonstir.org

Director
Ca.mestir@plant.tn
+2164093693

- Discuss how to complete project
activities.
- Sign the Memorandum Of Understanding
(MOU) with MIANRET/NERC
- Present a proposal for environment center
project between the municipality of
Munaster and Grand blue association by
MINNARET
Head of the committee environment and
sustainable development

- Discuss their problems with single
mothers, childs , and –Berbasha.
- Trying to find a solutions for all these
problems specially –Berbasha- to secure
their health by providing them with
gloves and carts
- Provide them with PV systems which will
reduce their electricity bills with the
amount of 2500$ monthly
- They will be part of –DOKAN AL
TABEAA- with their handmade products

Discuss how they could help Grand Blue
association by giving them a Technical
support in marketing

Discuss signed Memorandum of
wafa_gandouz@hotmail.com Understanding (MOU) between
+21-698480517
MIANRET/NERC and Municipality of
Munastir

Mohammad
abdelrahman

Q Perspective team

Sadeq salem

Q Perspective team

5. Conclusion:
 Signed the MOU between NGB and all stakeholders
 Horizons on behalf of Minaret choose the value chain project
 Horizons on behalf of Minaret choose the products for ( Dokan Al Tabeaa)
 the approval from the Munastir Municipality have been given to NGB
 Business Center will give the technical support for Grand Blue association
 Voice of child will secure Berbasha Health and providing them with carts and we will provide the
association with PV system for saving electricity and 2500$ monthly
6. Recommendations for next trip/next steps:


Follow up with municipality and grand blue focal point to acquire further information.



Release tenders



Start immediately the work on the ground for Grand Blue –Voice of the child

